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CHANCE A! TITLE

Nebraska Hopes in Big Six

Center on nd

Strength.

JAYHAWKS GIVEN EDGE

Sooner Coach Also Brewing

Upsets for Kansas

Tracksters.

All around team strength will

be the keynoto of the Nebraska
cinder squad rest Fridny and
Saturday in the annual Big Six

cinder classic in Memorial
Stadium.

While Kansas is considered to
have a cinch on a majority of first
places, Coach Schulte of the Husk-er- s

has great hopes that his men
can "come through" with a few
firsts and a sufficient quantity of
seconds to spell victory. But John
Jacobs at Oklahoma has the same
plans for his Sooners, and if the
Huskers and Sooners start a race
for second places, Kansas is a
veritable cinch winner.

The Scarlet and Cream beat the
Jays once this year on second and
third places in a dual, but with
Oklahoma and four other Big Six
schools in the running, K. U. may
be able to amass a great enough
total on firsts to bring the cham-

pionship to Mt. Oread.
Heye Lambertus heads the list

of Husker athletes on the roster
released Tuesday, which numbers
other Big Six stars Including Glenn
Skewes, defending champ in the
discus, and Adolph Dohrman, in-

door high hurdles champion.
Oklahoma Threats.

Topping the list of Oklahoma
men who will appear is Doug
Braham, who has done 6 feet 6

inches in the high jump this year,

and Bart Ward, specializing in the
furlong, quarter, and broad jump.
He is defending champion in the
440 event, running well under 50

seconds. Al Gilles, 47 foot shot-putt- er

and 142 foot discus thrower,
is another strong Sooner candidate

for points, along with Lochner.
who has been clocked in 9 minutes
39.1 seconds for the two-mil- e this

yeThe Husker team will take
rest of thethings easy for the

week, with light workouts only on

schedule. Coach Schulte is the
exponent of the doctrine of a
week's rest before an important
meet, and his men will not engage

in any strenuous exercise.
Preliminaries will be run at 2

n m. Friday, with each school per-

mitted to enter four men in each
event, from which group six will

be selected for the finals. A
limit of twenty men is placed on

teams in the prelims, finals will

be held Saturday at 2 p.m.
Jack Grover of Kansas City, vet-

eran Big Six conference track
starter aVid football referee, will

head the list of officials Friday and
Saturday.

Nebraska team roster:
inn vrd dash Heye Lambertus. Harold

iolard daah-Me- rlor. England, Don

Roberts. Wlllard Humpal. Howard
MO yard run Francis Ayre,

While. Glenn Funk, ,,.n punk. Jim
Mile and two

Story. R. Hoffman, F rancli Ayres.
c. oruHlph hurdle Adolph Dohrman,

,1UV.eH8am. en.rie. and Heye

Hjaveiln-Fr-
ed Chamber., Carroll R.e.

Glenn Jones, Orlln Dean.
H,.h
Discus

JP--Ry
Glenn

Tme,n- -
oeorgo Bauer,

0n Rlt. Klmer Hubka. sner
Vault-O- rlln Dean, Carl NlchoH.

man Coiurove.
relay-D- on Rbri"i Ji1?!?.,,"

pal. Harold Jacobsen,
. V lllara

8R0 yard relay Harold J acobn lrnHumpal, Adolph Dohrman, Heye
bcrlus.

Oklahoma team roster:
loo yard dah-- W. Cox, Bart Ward.

also J.
220 yard dash Same entnea

Coker, H. Jam, J. Harrli. H.Ward. J. Coker.440 yard dash-B- art
Jam. William Thompson. J. Harrie-

ftaO vard run-- D. Boyd, C. McGlnnle, H.

'F.nTeV. E. Cleveland, D. Boyd.

Lochner. El Cleveland. D.
Bovd. C. McQlnnls.

Hich hurdles.!, tiara. ",.,., J.Low hurdles T. Bimrne.
Clark, J. Harris.

Broad lumpBart Ward. Tom Slmme,
Lovett Burke, J. Olark. LovettShot put Al Olllee. Melkle,

Javelin Loyett Burge, Al Gilles,
J. Coker, V. Kilgore.

High jump Doug Barham. Tom
Elmma, Lovett Burke.

Discus Al Gilles. J. Meikle,
Lovett Burke.

Vault Joel Cunningham, Loy-

ett Burke, J. Clark.
List of Officials.

Referee and Starter John C.

Grover.
Clerks of course W. H. Browne

and M. G. Volz.
Clerk of finish W. L. Day.
Inspector of weights C. J.

Frankforter.
Announcer Hobb Turner.
Timers R, C. Russell, D. B.

O'Connor, James Lewis, Ted Gold-eri- e.

D. X. Bible, George Veenker,
F. G. Allen, Ben Owen, Mike
Ahearn, Chester Beaver.

Judges of finish Earl Johnson,
H. D. Glsh, Walter Scott, Walter L
Black, Roland Locke. Hal J. Bow-er- a,

Gordon Beck, Herman Jobst.
Broad Jump R. W. Thacker,

Howard Hill, Eugene Haylett, L.
F. Klein, Jerry Lee.

High Jump John Rhodes, Bert
Faulkner, Slayton Pierce.

Pole vault W. C Becker, R. G.
CJapp, Charlie Miller.

Shot Corwta Hulbert. Ralph
Beechner, Walter Pflum, Sed Hart-ma- n.

Discus Cliff Cunningham, Rus-- U

Thompson, George Farley, Ev-
erett Mead.

Javelin Clyde Knapp. Stuart
Bailer, W. BaUer, Kenneth Lun-fce- y.

Inspectors W. A. Miller, Lewis
R-- Anderson. J. L. Masters, H. W.
Garrett, John Roberts.

Marshall Jack Miller Warren
DeBus, Franklin Meier.

Sccrera Ralph Rodgers, John

1931.

Graduate Training
In 31 Fields Only

Offend 2 Sshools

Universities of Wisconsin and
California were rated by the
American Council of Education as
the only two schools of higher
learning in the United States qunl
If led to elve graduate training in
31 out of 85 possible fields of hu-

man knowledge, in a recent report
taken from the Wisconsin Press
Bulletin.

American Council report, based
on replies to inquiries from ap
proximately 2,000 educators scat
tered in schools throughout the
country, gave theso universities
qualified rating in .14 fields of hu
man knowledge, and distinctive
rating in 17 fields. Other schools
which placed fewer times included
Harvard, which gained distin-
guished rating or was qualified In
29 fields, Columbia in 29 fields,
Yale in 25 fields, Michigan in 27
fields, Chicago in 26 fields, and
Minnesota in 25 fields.

When the Moseley commission
of England visited the United
States several years ago to make
a study of the Institutions of high
er learning, the Hon. N. H. Jones,
one of its members, named as the
first five great American univer-
sities Harvard, Cornell, Michigan
Wisconsin, and California. Of
these, he preferenced Wisconsin
because of its democratic spirit,
scholastic standing, progresslve--
ness, and location.

Williams, Jerry LaNoue.
Supervisors track and field

equipment Ed Weir, Harold Petz,
John Keriakcdes, Elmer Hubka.

GERTRUDE CHAPMAN
PRESENTS RECITAL

w r e r tt wlin student to Uive
Program Thursday

hi Temple.

Gertrude Chapman, one of Carl
Steckc-lbearg'-s students, will give a
junior violin recital in the Temple
theater at 4 o clock on Thursday
Miss Chapman will be assisted by
Wilgus Eberly at the piano.

Following program will be given:
"Sonata for Violin and Piano, Op.
8," "Allegretto quasi andantine,"
and "Allegro molto vivace" by
Grieg; Miss Chapman and Mr.
Eberly; "Chinese Quarrel," "Mir
ror Lake," and "Ride in a Rick
shaw," by Niemann and "Six
Chahnes" by Mompou: Mr.
Eberly; "Andantino" by Padre
Martmi-Kreisle- r, "Anzonetta, Op,
6" by A. d'Ambrosio, and "Span
ish Dance" by Granados-Kreisle- r;

Miss Chapman.

LEROSSIGNOL JUDGES
LINCOLN AD CONTEST

Grand Prize Winners Are
Announced at Monday

Luncheon.
Dean J. E. LeRossignol of the

college of business administration
and Mrs. E. L. Marty of Lincoln
acted with Ceo C. Buchanan cf
Omaha in judging advertisements
entered in the con
test in the down town papers
which has junt closed. Grand prizes
were announced at the chamber of
comemrce Monday noon.

Mr. Buchanan who spoke briefly
at the luncheon commended Lin
coin merchants for the high qual
itv of their merchandise. In dis
cussing this contest he declared
that business men of this city de-

served no little credit for the work
The newspapers in this city were
as the logical medium fcr adver-
tising and were doing splendid
work in the field.

FRATERNITY COUNCIL
PRIN TS CONSTITUTION

Copies of Publication Will
Be Distributed This

Week.
Bound pamphlets of the inter-fraterni- ty

council constitution are
now off the press and will be ready
for distribution to all houses the
latter nurt of the week, according
to Bruce Nicoll, president of the
group.

The pamphlet, which will con-

tain nishine' rules and all other
rules of the council, is the first
that has been issued since scnool
year of 1930-3-

SWIM CLUB TO NAME
OFFICERS WEDNESDAY

Election of officers for Tank-sterette- s,

swimming club, will be
held at 12:00 noon, Wednesday, In
the W. A. A. room of the Armory.
The nominating committee named
the following candidates for of-

fices at their meeting: Justine
Mickey, Beth Taylor. Virginia
Neville, and Martha Watson, for
president and vice president; Helen
Ball and Marian Fish for secretary-t-

reasurer; and Libby Glover
and Edwina McConchie for re-

porter.
Plans will also be made for the

final swim of the club.

Diminutive Shortstop
Iowa's Home Run King

AMES, Iowa, Mar 14. AlUiough
In build he doesn't remind one of
Babe Ruth or the legendary Casey,
Bert Aldrich, Iowa State's short-
stop, really gets the long hits when
they count

Aldrich weighs only 135 pounds,
i. knth tha Tnna State Teach- -

ers and Nebraska series, this hard
hitting Junior put we ycionea

ih eaA with lone home run
blows, when the Cyclones' oppo
nents seemingly naa me game
sewed up.

Geology Alumnus Calls
At Department luesday

Dwight McVlcker, alumnus of
th treoloev department called
Tuesday enroute to Omaha. Mr.
McVlcker has been recently work-

ing In Georgia.

Tom ian Mchwavs can carry
i nnn mntnr vehicles an hour with
out congestion, while three lane
highways remain vinuaiiy opeu
with 1,600 cars, according to the
rnmnutjitions of a University of
Maryland engineer.
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The heartaches and pitfalls that face the graduate after school is
"Change of Heart" which starts Monday at the Stuart Janet Gaynor,
and James Dunn are the quartet pictured here.

E EVEN UP

TILTS AS SEWARD

GOES DOWN 7--
1

Spurlock Allows Only Five

Hits, Narrowly Misses

Shutout Tuesday.

Avenging a previous early sea-

son defeat that has been a con-

stant source cf embarrassment,
Nebraska s lighting baseball team
played headsup ball to defeat Con-
cordia college of Seward, 7 to 1,

last Tuesdpy on the losers field.
Jerry Spurlock, ace portsider,

allowed the Seward team but five
hits and robbed himself of a shut-
out only by walking the first two
men to face him. He thus becomes
the first pitcher to subdue the
hard hitting Concordianites this
season.

The Cornhuskers garnered ten
hits off Haake's puzzling assort-
ment, four of which were by Buzz
Bauer, slugging third baseman
and three of which were contribu-
ted bv Copenhaver who played
centerfield. Nebraska's board of
strategy called for one run at a
time and consequently six success-
ful sacrifice bunts were iayc'
down.

The game was much harder
fought than the score indicates,
the Concordia boys refusing to
give up until the third man was
out in the ninth. Concordia tallied
in the last half of the first on two
walks, a hit and an error. After
that Spurlock's fast one began to
blaze and Concordia's cause was
hopeless.

Nebraska's runs came hard and
but one at a time 'n each the sec-
ond, third, fifth and eighth in-

nings until the ninth when a three
run splurge climaxed the issue.

Haake pitched a nice ball game,
whiffing ten while his battery
mate, Ohlman combed Spurlock's
curves tor two nits.
Nebraska ah h o al Cnncnrdia ab h o a

Cop'ver cf 4 3 2 ll;Rnthe 2h .10 2 0
Oicutl If 3 0 3 0 Petersen ct 2 0 2 0
Dskan 21) 4 1 ft i Mever ss 4 112Bauer )b 4 4 3 0 Kmsbar 3b 4 113HneK'er, rf 3 0 0 ii Oh'man o 4 2 10 2
P,,ore lb 4 0 T ii Haake p 4 0 0 3
Mueller is 3 12 4 Halanku If 4 110
IN.hlman c 4 0 3 i W. Rathe lb 3 0 10 0
Spurlock p 4 10 i l'ffelman rf 2 0 0 0

Werner rf 10 0 0

Totals 33 10 27 6 Totals 28 5 27 10
Nelnai,k4 nil U10 013 T

Cuncordia 100 000 000 1

Summary: Runfl: Petersen, Copenhaver 3.
bakan, Bai.-- 2, Spurlock. Stolen base:
Petersen. Hauer. Sacrifice: Orcutt 2.

HoeRcmeyer, Poore, Mueller. Double
play: Mueller to Poore. Baae on balls:
Spuriock 3. Haake 1. Struck nut: Sptir-l.ir- k

A. lilt by pitched ball: By Haake.
Hoegemeyer. Wild pitch: Spurlock. Time
of game: 1:.10.

College World
Alabama has been until recently

the only state note represented In
the famous Liars Club cf Burling-
ton, Wis. Miss Iva Cook, an Ala-
bama newspaper woman, ex
plained this fact in a letter to the
dub by stating that "there are no
liars in Alabama." She received
by return mail the certificate of
honorary life membership.

John E. Allen, editor of Linotype
News, addressed 100 editors, re-

porters, and mechanical workers
from daily and weekly papers on
Journalism Day, April 21, at
Westminster College, New Wil-
mington, Penn.

Columbia University Is retiring
one of its oldest employees on
June 20. Joseph Quinn general
dormitory repairman, will com
plete two decades of service on
that day. Mr. Quinn says that the
key to happiness is "a good wife
and good health."

A portrait of Mae West was
posted In Hamilton Hall, Columbia
University, as an advertisement
for the Varsity show, and the por-
trait attracted much attention.
However, the glass-pane- d bulletin
board got much more attention
after some undergraduate jim-
mied the lock, extracted the beau
tiful picture, and tacked in its
place a faded mezzotint of his
Aunt Mary. Under the photograph
a caption reads, "With love to the
Boys from Aunt Mary.

The faculty of the University of
Wisconsin recently voted to estab-
lish a committee on courses, which,
acting with the dean of the col-
lege concerned, shall have the duty
of discovering and discontinuing
any thin, overspecialized, and un
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AFTER GRADUATION WHAT?
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essential courses in the university
curriculum.

Prof. James Ryan, of the me-

chanical engineering school at the
University of Minn., is giving his
senior students a chance to become
Henry Fords of the future by de-

signing a model rocket ship along
practical lines. The assignment,
according to Prof. Ryan, Is to test
the logic of the students. "For in-

stance," he says, "by means of
logic you can tell whether those
ships of Buck Rogers (picture
strip hero) will work or not."

The fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of Tulane university at
New Orleans was celebrated last
month. It was founded by Paul
Tulane, a soap maker.

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
at Rurton boasts a complete print-
ing plant for the production of its
student newspaper and other offi-
cial publications. It has been mak-
ing a profit for many years.

Students at the University of
Mississippi who live off the cam-
pus employ the "thumb" method of
paying for their transportation to
and from classes.

There are approximately one
million college students in the
United States.

Produced by psysicists, the ma-
chine age gave the depression a
philosophy of plentv instead of, a
philosophy of want. Dr. Robert A.
Millikan, Nobel prize winner in
physirs. at Hendrix col-V.o- ::

ny. Ark., recently.

Fourteen seniors and three alum-ll;;- o

wore initiated this spring by
the Phi Beta Kappa chapter at
Randolph-Maco- n W. C. at Lynch-
burg.

A DePauw university professor
has figured out that it costs a stu-
dent a dollar for every class he
cuts.

Museum Addition

Morrill hall has a new addition
Bill Buffal. While still calves he
and his mate Lucretia came down
from their Wind Cave herd in
South Dakuta and were given to
Chancellor E. A. Burnett, then
dean of the college of agriculture.
They had been chosen by the
United States biological survey of
the department of agriculture from
the finest buffalo strain known.

A happy family life was lived
on the university experimental sta-
tion at North Platte by Bill Buf-
falo, his mate, and seven frisky,
chocolate brown buffaloes. With
plenty to eat they hadn't a care in
the world. When a photographer
climbed the fence, he soon decided
that he was safer on the outside,
for Bill was boss.

But Bill became conceited and
old so last November was set aa
the date for his execution. Now
he graces the ha.'ls of the univer-
sity museum exactly as he roamed
the range, his coat brown and
sleek, his eyes bright and defiant.

His mounting and institution at
the museum was brought about by
Chancellor Burnett, Dean Burr and
Supt W. P. Snyder, who wished to
preserve one of the best specimens
of American buffalo. According to
Prof. Barbour, museum curator,
Nebraska was once the center of
buffalo population of America and
at one time they roamed the state
in herds as large as 500,000.

Hopes are held that Bill will be
reunited with his family for Pro-
fessor Barbour plans that Lucretia
and her young will be given to the
museum when they leave the
prairie.

GAMMA LAMBDA TO
INITIATE NEW MEN

Gamma Lambda, honorary band
fraternity, will hold initiation for
several new members in the Tern,
pie building Wednesday, May 16,
evening after band practice. Bill
Hammond Is in charge.

tltri' ArtftT WITH MRMANENT.
BHI'.LPON fwnruuumt nrmiitad
1.10. ThoBtuds ! atlsfil customer.
Finite, phone, call, writ for appoint-
ments. Tel. BS4. AIo Yrtm. fcvj--:

Ian 7 appolataaaal. Must brtm ad.
All Permanent! here arc complete
with Shampoo end Flnoec Wvt.vn tini raauii!
RbrhlT akUlc4. lien relet

dartt Knluttons.
Hedneday, Thursday and Friday

$1

WET WAVK lid

LEADER Beauty Shoppe.
IIS Utfe mrari. B&M.

V :S'.Vf lrAv
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finished are vividly portrayed in
Charles Farrell, Ginger Rogers

A.G.R. AND ACACIA GO

Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa
Psi Lose Out In

Semi-Final- s.

Alpha Gamma Rho and Acacia
won their way into the finals of

the interfraternity baseball tourna-
ment Tuesday, the former defeat-
ing Pi Kappa Alpha and the latter
Phi Kappa Psi.

The A. G. R.'s were rather hard

pressed in overcoming the Pi K. A,

diamond ball team. Going into the
last of the seventh one run behind,
they managed to shove over two
tallies on the offerings or
Loomis and win the game 7 to 6.

Acacia had an easier time of it.
knocking the ball into all corners
of the diamond for a 22 to 1 tri-
umph. Baldwin, Phi Psi pitcher,
was unable to stem the tide of hits
that rained from the Acacia bats,
and Garim hurling for Acacia,
coasted in to a victory, allowing 7

The Acacia defensive strength
was a feature of the game. Not
until they had piled up a substan-
tial mai-p-i- did thev allow their
opponents to scci e, and then the
game became more 01 a roui ihu
ever. Alpha Gamma Rho and Pi
Kappa Alpha played one of the
closest,, hardest fought games seen
on the diamond this year. Scoring
was infrequ rt, but the A. G. R.'s
bot to Loomis in me lasi iwo in
nins for the tallies to win.

The Pi K. A. team was more
consistent in their scoring, starting
right out in the lead, but they were
unable to maintain their advantage
iin,irr hp tprrifio noundine ad
ministered by Alpha Gamma Rho
in the last two innings, rxcepuon-all- y

good fielding saved the Pi
Kappa Alphas from a complete
rout.

Alpha Gamma Rho and Acacia
will mppt for the intprfraternitv
diamondball championship of the
university next Tnursaay on me
fields benina tne tjonseum.

Pi Kanna Alnha and Phi Kaona
Psi will play for third and fourth
places at the same time, in a game
whicn may aetermine me winner
of the sport award
for tne year.

r 1
JUNE

V

GOT

iTi,- - if w e 1

Get Your
ESQUIRE

50c

PI K. A. CINDER

MEN ON L ONG END

OF FINAL OR E

Farm House, Phi Kappa Psi

Place Second, Third
Respectively.

LEAD INTRAMURAL RACE

Frosh Trackster, Chapman,
Ace of Winning

Squad.

By ARNOLD LEVINE.

Ti Kappa Alpha was on the
long end of the count in the
interfraternitv trnek meet when
the final results wcro tabulated
Tuesday. The Pi K. A. trackmen
piled up 15,162 points, only a 387
majority over the second placs
winners, Farm House. The Farm-
ers finished with 14,775 points. In
third place was Phi Kappa Psi
with 11,970. The remaining Greek
nouses were icic xar aneiu.

Rv virtu of their win. the Pi
Kappa Alpha intramural athletic
team now stands at tne top or me
ladder in the race for

honors, with but a small mar
their closest competitors,gin

-
over

. . V . . . . J. ..,1,1tne ni fsis. unaouDieuiy, u win
be left for tne diamona uau games
and golf meet to decide the

champs.
Kenneth Chapman, big frosh

trackman from Wvmore. was the
ace of the Pi Kappa Alpha team,
as he has oeen in iresnman iracit
this year. Lester McDonald alr.n
aided the Greek cha nps cause con-

siderably, as did Bill Watkins.
The 1934 Greek meet was con-

sidered bv Harold Petz. director of
Intramural Athletics, to be fie
best held in recent years, irom
three standpoints. It was excep-tinn- ni

in the numher of houses en
tered, the number of men partici
pating, ana tne marxs maue. sev-
enteen teams, a greater number
than ever before, entered men in
the track and field events, out or
these seventeen frats trouped over
ian vnnno-- men to narticiDate. an
all time record. The majority of
mem scored points in one eveui ui
another.

The closeness of the race for
first place was a feature of the
meet. Farm House came up
strnno- - in the last dav of competi
tion to almost tie the leading Pi
Kappa Alpnas. Tne ureen cnamp
was In doubt until the final re-

sults were tabulated.
Some of the best marks made

were in the hurdles and pole vault,
Kenneth Chflnman led the timber
toppers to the tape with 15 sec
onds in the 110 nigns. Lsier Mc-
Donald and Jack Hammond, Phi
Kappa Psi, tied for first in the
pole vault at 11 feet.

Scoring was done on a competi-
tive basis, with a time limit excess
of which denoted no score made.
The faster the time, the greater
the number of points.

Rice and McGarraueh were the
stars of the second place team,
Karm House, wnue inctjiean ana
Hammond led the Phi KaDDa Psis
to their third place position. Mar
tin ana wnuaKer were 1ns1.ru- -

THREE.

mental In securing fourth for Beta
Thcta Ti, and DeJarnett, Woolf,
and Lichtenberg looked best for
Theta XI, in fifth place.

Final standings of the competing
fraternities:

PI Kappa Alplia 15.1M.
Karm Hou.- e- 14.77.1.
Phi Kappa Psi 11.JT0.
Beta Theia Pl8,a72,
Theta XI .V7.
Acacia 790.
HlKma Alpha Epsllon R.039.
Lambda nil Alpha 4.7B2.
Dflta Tail Helta 4. 2".
HlKma Phi Kpsllo- n- 3.2H2.
Alpha TU Ol,,.ka-3,0- )V

Phi Sigma Kappa 2.574.
Alpha liamma Hho 1,683.
Rllima rhl-H- 0.

Delia L'psllon 78.

SEMIFINALS FRIDAY

Acacias, Phi Psis Capture

Titles in Leagues

III and IV.

Semi-final- s of the interfrater-
nity soft ball tournament will be
played Friday afternon at four-thir- ty

on the coliseum diamonds
according to Harold Petz, director
of intramurals. The winners of
leagues I and II; leagues III and
IV arc scheduled to meet, and the
winners of these games will play
in the finals. I

Alpha Gamma Rho completed a
successful season winning all of its
league games, and will represent

i,, t in the semi-final- s. Pi
Kappa Alpha gained the right to
plav in the senu-iina- ia imu iccvn-I- I.

Leagues III and IV played
rinoi rnnnri nf parries Satur

day when Phi Kappa Psi and
Acacia took the laurels in men
spective leagues.

Introduced as "the greatest in-

fluence on architecture of any liv-- "

TTrnnk Llovd Wright
told a Northwestern University
audience recently tnat me moaau
cetm nf life nnd art has "made
the world safe for mediocrity and
has almost destroyed me creative
spirit." Mr. Wright decried the
mediocre and stereotyped system
of today and declare that it is our
present system of life that . has

architecture and has
given us instead stereotyped fa
shions wltnout meaning.

WEDNESDAY

HSJCSE MSNU'
Chicken Noodle Soup 10-.

Roast Sirloin of Beef 35c
Fried Calves Liver

with Bacon 30t
Homemade Sausage with

Cream Gravy 25c.
Baked Ham with

Raisin Dressing 25c

SPECIALS
No. 1 Cinnamon Toast, Fruit

Salad, Beverage 20c
No. 2 Hot Barbeque Sand-

wich. Soup. Beverage. 250
No. 3 Roast Pork Sandwich,

Potato Salad, Bever- -
age 25c

No. 4 Tomato stuffed with
Tuna Fish Salad. Bev-erai- re

25c
No. S Peanut Butter Sand-win- d.

Milk Shake 20c
No. 4 Egg Salad Sandwich,

Fresh Limeade 20c
No. 7 Veal Loaf Sandwich.

Lettuce and Tomato
Salad. Beverage 25c

No. S Bacon and Tomato
Sandwich, any 6c
JjrinK

No. 9 Hot Barhcque Sand- -
wirh. Milk Shake 25c

No. 10 Chicken Salad. Toast,
Beverage 250

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P St., Stuart Bldgr.

H. A. REED. Mgr.

fffl LINCOLN'S FASHION CENTER

A Mi& SMART WEAR W FOR WOMEN
11221224 0 STREET T
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